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9A.3.61 FA2-321 FA2-321 Corridor

The FA2-321-01 corridor is located in the southwestern portion of the R/B as shown on
Figures 9A-5 and 9A-6. The fire area consists of single fire zone, FA2-321-01, provides
corridor access between the southeast R/B elevater (FA2-110) and the train C and D UPS
Room and I&C Room and Main Control Room on the east side of the R/B on levels 2F.

The fire area primarily contains non-safety-related train cables. FA2-321-01 contains
maximum expected fire load of 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2. The borders of this fire area are
constructed using reinforced concrete which results in fire resistance that exceeds a 3-
hour ASTM E-119 fire exposure. Openings and penetrations into this fire area are
protected with fire protection features provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to DCD_19-535

the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure Sol

resistance, including doors, penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid
reguirements are identified in Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-321-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.
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Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the structure which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.62 FA2-322 FA2-322 Area

The FA2-322 area consists of single fire zone located within the north area of the R/B.
The location of the fire zones of FA2-322 are shown on Figures 9A-5.The walls defining
FA2-322 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire
resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to maintain a 3-hour
fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain barriers are
designed to provide 5 Dsid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration seals and
dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-1 through
9A-12. Due to small amount of power and control electrical cables located in the corridor,
fire loading within the corridor is not expected to exceed 2.9E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-322 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

DCD_19-535
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fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the RIB and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.63 FA2-323 FA2-323 Area

The FA2-322 area consists of two fire zones, FA2-323-01and FA2-323-02 located within
the north east area of the R/B. The location of the fire zones of FA2-322 are shown on
Figures 9A-5 and 9A-6.The walls defining FA2-322 are of substantial reinforced concrete
which provides 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the
area are protected to maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire DCD_19-535

resistance rating, certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, Sol

including doors, penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid
requirements are identified in Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12. Maximum expected fire

loading in FA2-323-01 is 2.8E+04 BTU/ft2 due to electrical cable. Maximum expected fire
loading in FA2-323-02 is 2.7E+04 BTU/ft2 due to electrical cable.

This area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-323 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
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The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train B.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-401-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. Since this is a safety-related area, all
fire protection system piping is seismically supported to prevent its falling on safety-
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consists of a single fire zone designated as FA2-402-01. This area houses A-Class 1 E
Electrical Room and MCR HVAC equipment and also houses instrumentation and control
cables. Combustible material associated with this equipment is dominated by HVAC filter
media and low voltage, control, and instrumentation electrical cable giving rise to a
combustible fire loading for the room the is anticipated to not exceed 3.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, So1

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-402-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).
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consists of a single fire zone designated as FA2-403-01. This area houses C-Class 1 E
Electrical Room and MCR HVAC system and also houses instrumentation and control
cables. Combustible material associated with this equipment is dominated by HVAC filter
media and low voltage, control, and instrumentation electrical cable giving rise to a
combustible fire loading for the room the is anticipated to not exceed 3.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train C.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-403-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).
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area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.67 FA2-404 D-Class IE Electrical Room & MCR HVAC Equipment
Room

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the southwest corner of the R/B in the
non-radiologically controlled access portion of the R/B in the west section. The area
consists of a single fire zone designated as FA2-404-01. This area houses D-Class 1 E
Electrical Room and MCR HVAC system and also houses instrumentation and control
cables. Combustible material associated with this equipment is dominated by HVAC filter
media and low voltage, control, and instrumentation electrical cable giving rise to a

combustible fire loading for the room the is anticipated to not exceed 3.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Fiaures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-404-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.
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area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.68 FA2-405 A-MCR Emergency Filtration Unit and Fan Room

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the east half of the non-radiologically
controlled access portion of the R/B. The fire area consists of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-405-01. Combustible content associated with the room's contents is
primarily attributed to HVAC filter media and results in a maximum anticipated fire loading

for the room of 4.6E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-405-01 is provided with automatic smoke/heat detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Charcoal filter Unit has water spray, and
primary fire suppression for this zone is provided from manual fire hose stations.
Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

A fire in this area is not expected but would be alarmed in the main control room and the
fire brigade would respond to extinguish the fire. A fixed water spray system and
automatic fire detection is provided for the charcoal filter in the MCR filter unit. The overall
combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible. The fire protection
features of this area are adequate to assure that any unsuppressed fire that may occur in
this area will not threaten the confinement capability to the adjacent fire areas.On this
basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this compartment (fire area).
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Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.69 FA2-406 B-MCR Emergency Filtration Unit and Fan Room

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the west half of the non-radiologically
controlled access portion of the RIB. The fire area consists of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-406-01. Combustible content associated with the room's contents is
primarily attributed to HVAC filter media and results in a maximum anticipated fire loading
for the room of 4.6E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 Dsid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-406-01 is provided with automatic smoke/heat detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Charcoal filter Unit has water spray, and
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9A.3.70 FA2-407 FA2-407 Area

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the west portion of the R/B in non-
radiologically controlled access portion of the R/B. The fire area single fire zone
designated as FA2-407-03, MCR monitor rooms. The fire area contains primarily
electrical cable and miscellaneous panels and I&C which is classified as non-divisionally
associated. FA2-407-03 has an overall fire loading not expected to exceed 5.1 E+03 Btu/
ft?.

The borders of this fire area and fire zones are constructed using reinforced concrete and
other material which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19
fire rating. Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection
features provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance DCD_19-535

rating, certain barriers are desianed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including SOl

doors, penetration seals and damoers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are
identified in Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

FA2-407-03 are identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-407-03 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is negligible and a fire of sufficient size and intensity
to compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
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expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south RIB portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.71 FA2-408 R/B-3F A-Electrical Penetration Area

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the north portion of the R/B adjacent to
the containment wall. This fire area consists of a single fire zone designated as FA2-408-
01. This room contains panels and a few electrical cables associated with safety train A
and non-divisional or channel associated circuits. The maximum expected fire loading for
the room is 2.2E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

genetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

FA2-408 is identified as being associated with safety train A.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical system of safe-
shutdown function.

" A-Safety I&C system

" A-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-A)

" A-CS/RHRS

Since this fire area is separated from the Train B, C, and D areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two (or one) safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and
maintain safe-shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

There are no piping systems that could contain radiological materials located within this
room. While this room is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B, no
radiological material is expected to be within this room. There is a remote possibility that
unexpected and uncontrolled leakage from a piping system in an adjacent area or loose
radiological contamination on transient material could be within this room. If a fire did
occur within this room, the fire released particulate matter would be contained within the
room and if released form the room would be processed by the R/B ventilation systems
before being released to the environment. Any water used for fire suppression would be
contained within the R/B and would not be released to the environment until it was
processed to remove any radioactive material. As such, it is not credible that a fire event
within this room would result in an unacceptable radioactive release from this fire area.

9A.3.72 FA2-409 R/B-3F B-Electrical Penetration Area

Figure 9A-7 and 9A-8 show the location of this fire area in the southeast quadrant of the
R/B adjacent to the containment wall. This fire area consists of two fire zones designated
as FA2-409-01 and FA2-409-02. These rooms contain high voltage, low voltage, control
and instrumentation electrical cable associated with safety train B. Maximum expected
fire loading in FA2-409-01 is 2.8E+04 BTU/ft2 due to electrical cable. Maximum expected
fire loading in FA2-409-02 is 2.6E+04 BTU/ft 2 due to electrical cable.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 gsid pressure resistance, including doors, S01
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

FA2-409 is identified as being associated with safety train B.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical system of safe-
shutdown function.

" B-Safety I&C system

" B-CS/RHRS

" B-Remote Shutdown System

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, C, and D areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

There are no piping systems that could contain radiological materials located within this
room. While this room is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B, no
radiological material is expected to be within this room. There is a remote possibility that
unexpected and uncontrolled leakage from a piping system in an adjacent area or loose
radiological contamination on transient material could be within this room. If a fire did
occur within this room, the fire released particulate matter would be contained within the
room and if released form the room would be processed by the R/B ventilation systems
before being released to the environment. Any water used for fire suppression would be
contained within the R/B and would not be released to the environment until it was
processed to remove any radioactive material. As such, it is not credible that a fire event
within this room would result in an unacceptable radioactive release from this fire area.

9A.3.73 FA2-410 R/B-3F C-Electrical Penetration Area

Figure 9A-7 and 9A-8 show the location of this fire area in the southwest quadrant of the
R/B adjacent to the containment wall. This fire area consists of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-410-01 and FA2-410-02. These rooms contain high voltage, low
voltage, control and instrumentation electrical cable associated with safety train C.

Maximum expected fire loading in FA2-410-01 is 2.9E+04 BTU/ft2 due to electrical cable.
Maximum exoected fire loading in FA2-410-02 is 2.7E+04 BTU/ft2 due to electrical cable.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to Drovide 5 osid pressure resistance, including doors. SOl

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

FA2-41 0 is identified as being associated with safety train C.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical system of safe-
shutdown function.

" C-Safety I&C system

" C-CS/RHRS

* C-Remote Shutdown System

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, B, and D areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

There are no piping systems that could contain radiological materials located within this
room. While this room is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B, no
radiological material is expected to be within this room. There is a remote possibility that
unexpected and uncontrolled leakage from a piping system in an adjacent area or loose
radiological contamination on transient material could be within this room. If a fire did
occur within this room, the fire released particulate matter would be contained within the
room and if released form the room would be processed by the R/B ventilation systems
before being released to the environment. Any water used for fire suppression would be
contained within the R/B and would not be released to the environment until it was
processed to remove any radioactive material. As such, it is not credible that a fire event
within this room would result in an unacceptable radioactive release from this fire area.

9A.3.74 FA2-411 R/B-3F D-Electrical Penetration Area

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the northwest quadrant of the R/B
adjacent to the containment wall. This fire area consists of a single fire zone designated
as FA2-411-01. This room contains high voltage, low voltage, control and instrumentation
electrical cable associated with safety train D. This electrical cable results in a maximum
anticipated fire loading for the room of 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating.
certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, IDCD_19-535

Sol

p2enetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Fiqures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

FA2-411 is identified as being associated with safety train D.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical system of safe-
shutdown function.

• D-Safety I&C system

" D-CS/RHRS

" B-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-D)

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, B, and C areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

There are no piping systems that could contain radiological materials located within this
room. While this room is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B, no
radiological material is expected to be within this room. There is a remote possibility that
unexpected and uncontrolled leakage from a piping system in an adjacent area or loose
radiological contamination on transient material could be within this room. If a fire did
occur within this room, the fire released particulate matter would be contained within the
room and if released form the room would be processed by the R/B ventilation systems
before being released to the environment. Any water used for fire suppression would be
contained within the R/B and would not be released to the environment until it was
processed to remove any radioactive material. As such, it is not credible that a fire event
within this room would result in an unacceptable radioactive release from this fire area.

9A.3.75 FA2-412 FA2-412 Duct Space Area

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the south portion of the R/B in non-
radiologically controlled access portion. This fire area consists of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-412-01. The room contains various electrical panels and I&C and
safety train A and B circuits which result in a maximum anticipated fire loading for the
room of 2.9E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

FA2-412 is identified as being associated with safety train A and B.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

* A,B-Main Control Room HVAC System

Since this fire area is separated from trainC and D areas by 3-hour fire rated barriers, two
safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-shutdown
from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact the ability
of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south RIB portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.76 FA2-413 FA2-413 Duct Space Area

Figure 9A-7 shows the location of this fire area in the south portion of the R/B in non-
radiologically controlled access portion. This fire area consists of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-413-01. The room contains various electrical panels and I&C and
safety train C and D circuits which result in a maximum anticipated fire loading for the
room of 2.9E+04 Btu/ft2.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

FA2-413 is identified as being associated with safety train C and D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-413-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
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Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the RIB. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.77 FA2-414 FA2-414 MSFW Piping Room

Figures 9A-7 through 9A-1 0 show the location of this fire area in the east half of the south
R/B area in non-radiologically controlled access area. This fire area consists of a single
fire zone designated as FA2-414-01. The room contains main steam & feedwater piping,
HVAC ducts and combustible material associated with I&C and control, instrumentation,
and low voltage electrical cable which results in a maximum anticipated fire loading of
3.3E+04 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train A and B.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-414-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.
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A fire in this fire area has the potential to damage the following system and safe-
shutdown function.

• B-Main Steam Isolation Valve

Since this area is separated from A, C and D Main Steam Isolation Valve by 3-hour fire
barriers, two valves of equipment in other areas can achieve and maintain safe-shutdown
from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact the ability
of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.78 FA2-415 FA2-415 MSFW Piping Room

Figures 9A-7 through 9A-1 0 show the location of this fire area in the west half of the south
R/B area in non-radiologically controlled access area. This fire area consists of a single
fire zone designated as FA2-415-01. The room contains main steam & feedwater piping,
HVAC ducts and combustible material associated with I&C and control, instrumentation,
and low voltage electrical cable which results in a maximum anticipated fire loading of

3.1 E+04 Btu/ft2.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD-19-535
certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train C and D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-415-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
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A fire in this fire area has the potential to damage the following system and safe-
shutdown function.

" C-Main Steam Relief Valve (train-C)

" D-Main Steam Relief Valve (train-C)

Since this area is separated from A and B Main Steam Relief Valves (train-B) by 3-hour
fire barriers, two valves of equipment in other areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

A fire in this fire area has the potential to damage the following system and safe-

shutdown function.

0 D-Main Steam Isolation Valve

Since this area is separated from A, B and C Main Steam Isolation Valve by 3-hour fire
barriers, two valves of equipment in other areas can achieve and maintain safe-shutdown
from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact the ability
of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.79 FA2-416 A-Annulus Emergency Exhaust Filtration Unit & Fan Room

The FA2-416 is located on the northeastern side of the R/B as shown on Figure 9A-7. The
fire area consists of single fire zone designated as fire zone FA2-416-01. Combustible
content associated with the room's contents is primarily attributed to HVAC filter media
and results in a maximum anticipated fire loading for the room of 3.4E+04 Btu/ft2 . The
borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating.
certain barriers are designed to provide 5 osid oressure resistance, including doors.
oenetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

DCD_19-535
Sol

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

" A-CS/RHRS

" A-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-A)

Since this fire area is separated from the Train B, C and D areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.80 FA2-417 B-Annulus Emergency Exhaust Filtration Unit & Fan Room

The FA2-417 is located on the northwestern side of the R/B as shown on Figure 9A-7.
The fire area consists of single fire zone designated as fire zone FA2-417-01.
Combustible content associated with the room's contents is primarily attributed to HVAC
filter media and results in a maximum anticipated fire loading for the room of 3.5E+04 Btu/

ft2. The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other
material which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire
rating. Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection
features provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance
ratina, certain barriers are desianed to provide 5 DMid pressure resistance. includina
doors, nenetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 osid renuirements are
doors ... .... .... .... ... . ....als. .. .. . ... .... ..... T he ... .. ba ri r ............ ...ent ar

identified in Fiaures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

DCD_ 19-535
Sol

The area is identified as being associated with safety train D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-417-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression for this zone is
provided from manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from
portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
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9A.3.81 FA2-418 FA2-418 3F Westside Corridor

The FA2-418 area consists of the single fire zone located within the northwestern area of
the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-418 is shown on Figures 9A-7.

The walls defining FA2-418 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD-19-535

barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol

seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 throuah 9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to

exceed 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-418 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.
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Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

* D-CS/RHRS

" B-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-D)

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, B and C areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This fire area is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. The potential
radiological material within this area is most likely associated with transient material or
potential contamination if piping systems containing radiological materials in the adjacent
fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the R/B and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.82 FA2-419 FA2-419 3F Non-Radioactive Area Westside Corridor

The FA2-419 area consists of the single fire zone located within the nonradioactive area
of the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-419 is shown on Figures 9A-7.

The walls defining FA2-419 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain I DCD_19-535
barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration
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seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A- DCD_19-535
1 through 9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to ISM
exceed 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-C.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-419 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.83 FA2-420 FA2-420 Area

The FA2-420 area consists of two fire zones, FA2-420-01 and FA2-420-02, located within
the nonradioactive area of the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-420 is shown on
Figures 9A-7.

The walls defining FA2-420 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-1 19 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535

barriers are designed to provide 5 osid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol

seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 through 9A-12. Maximum expected fire loading in FA2-420-01 is 2.8E+04 due to
electrical cable. Maximum expected fire loading in FA2-420-02 is 5.1 E+03 due to small
amount of combustibles.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-420 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
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corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the RIB and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.84 FA2-421 FA2-421 Corridor

The FA2-421 area consists of the single fire zone located within the east area of the R/B.
The location of the fire zone of FA2-421 is shown on Figures 9A-7.

The walls defining FA2-421 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535
barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol
seals and damoers. The fire barriers with 5 osid reauirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 throuah 9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to
exceed 2.9E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-421 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
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The walls defining FA2-422 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535

barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol
seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 through 9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to
exceed 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-422 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
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water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

" D-CS/RHRS

" B-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-D)

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, B and C areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This fire area is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. The potential
radiological material within this area is most likely associated with transient material or
potential contamination if piping systems containing radiological materials in the adjacent
fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the RIB and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.86 FA2-423 FA2-423 Corridor

The FA2-423 area consists of the single fire zone located within the southwestern area of
the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-423 is shown on Figures 9A-7.

The walls defining FA2-423 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain
barriers are desianed to provide 5 Dsid pressure resistance. includina doors. oenetration

DCD 19-535
Sol

seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 throuah 9A-1 2. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to
exceed 2.7E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-D.
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" D-CS/RHRS

" B-Safety Depressurization Valve (train-D)

• D-Safety I&C system

" D-Remote Shutdown System

Since this fire area is separated from the Train A, B and C areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This fire area is within the radiologically controlled access area of the RIB. The potential
radiological material within this area is most likely associated with transient material or
potential contamination if piping systems containing radiological materials in the adjacent
fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the R/B and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.87 FA2-501 A-Emergency Feedwater Pit Room

Figures 9A-8 and 9A-9 show the location of this fire area in the south portion in non-
radiologically controlled access area of the RIB. This fire area consist of a single fire zone
designated as FA2-501-02. The fire loading in this fire area is not expected to exceed
7.2E+01 BUT/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

oenetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 osid reauirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-501-02 is provided with manual fire alarm pull station. Primary fire suppression is
provided from manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from
portable fire extinguishers.
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within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.88 FA2-502 Reactor Trip Breaker Cabinet-1 Room

Figure 9A-8 shows the location of this fire area on the west side of the south R/B section
in non-radiologically controlled access portion. This fire area consists of fire zone
designated as FA2-502-01. The room is identified as being associated with the group-1
cables of the reactor trip breaker. The cabinet results in a maximum anticipated fire
loading for the room of 6.5E+03 Btu/ft2 .

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A, B, C and D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-502-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is negligible and a fire of sufficient size and intensity
to compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
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Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating. DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 throuah 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A, B, C and D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-503-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is negligible and a fire of sufficient size and intensity
to compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. Since this is a safety-related area, all
fire protection system piping is seismically supported to prevent its falling on safety-
related equipment during an event and causing damage. Unintended operation of the fire
suppression activity is not expected since deliberate manual activation is required. In the
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event of a fire, electrical cables and equipment in the area would be protected from
significant water intrusion since they are installed above the floor elevation above
expected flooding levels.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area will damage the following typical systems and safe-shutdown functions..

" Reactor Trip Breakcer Cabinet-2

" A,B,C,D-Reactor Protection System

The fire in this area will adversely impact the ability of reactor trip breaker-2 and their
control cables of A, B, C, D. However, because it can be tripped by reactor trip breaker-
1, the fire in this fire area will not impact the ability of achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.90 FA2-504 Remote Shutdown Console Room

Figure 9A-8 shows the location of this fire area in the northeast portion on the non-
radiologically controlled access portion of the R/B (southern portion of the building). This
fire area consists of a single fire zone designated as FA2-504-01 .The room houses the
remote shutdown console, shutdown control change board. Combustible loading from
this equipment and associated control and instrumentation electrical cables result in a
maximum anticipated fire loading for the room of 4.2E+04 Btu/ft2. The remote shutdown
console is used for alternate plant shutdown when a fire or other event results in a need
to abandon the main control room. This room then contains equipment and controls that
can be associated with all four safety trains of plant equipment.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 osid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train A, B, C and D.
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area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.92 FA2-506 CNV Equipment Hatch R/B Side Room

The FA2-506 consists of the single fire zones, FA2-506-01, located within the
nonradioactive area of the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-506 is shown on
Figures 9A-8. The walls defining FA2-506 are of substantial reinforced concrete which
provides 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are
protected to maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance
rating. certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including
doors, penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are
identified in Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire
loading is not expected to exceed 2.8E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-506 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

DCD_19-535
Sol
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Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This fire area is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. The potential
radiological material within this area is most likely associated with transient material or
potential contamination if piping systems containing radiological materials in the adjacent
fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the RIB and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.93 FA2-50 7FA2-507 Area

The FA2-507 area consists of two fire zones, FA2-507-01 and FA2-507-02, located within
the nonradioactive area of the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-507 is shown on
Figures 9A-8 and 9A-9. The following listing provides the individual designation, number
of the fire zones, and maximum expected fire load for each fire zone associated with
FA2-507.

Fire Zone No. Designation Fire Loading (Btulft2 )

FA2-507-01 FA2-507-01 Non-Radioactive Zone 2.8E+04
Eastside Corridor

FA2-507-02 SGBD Water Radiation Monitor Room 5.1 E+04

The walls defining FA2-507 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to DCD_19-535
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain Iso0
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barriers are designed to provide 5 psid oressure resistance, including doors, penetration_ DCD0_19535
seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A- Sol
1 through 9A-1 2. This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-507 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of controls
and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some water
buildup on the floor.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical system of safe-
shutdown function.

* A-Remote Shutdown System

Since this fire area is separated from the Train B, C and D areas by 3-hour fire rated
barriers, two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

a Safety Instrumentation System (2/4-trains)

Since this area is separated from other 2 trains of safety instrumentation system by 3-
hour fire barriers, two equipment in other areas can achieve and maintain safe-shutdown
from full power. Therefore, the fire in this fire area will not adversely impact the ability of
achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.94 FA2-508 FA2-508 Area

Figures 9A-8 shows the location of this fire area in the south portion in non-radiologically
controlled access area of the RIB. The fire area spans is located in west area of this south
R/B section and is subdivided into two individual fire zones. The following listing provides
the individual designation, number of the fire zones, and maximum expected fire load for
each fire zone associated with FA2-508.

Fire Zone No. Designation Fire Loading (Btu/ft2)

FA2-508-01 MG Set Room 3.1E+04

FA2-508-02 MG Set Control Panel Room 5.2E+03

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-1 19 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, I DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid oressure resistance, including doors, Sol
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penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in DCD_19-535

Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12. I SOl

The area is identified as being associated with safety train C.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

This fire area is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area boundaries are constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick
and 3-hour rated fire doors and protected penetrations and openings are provided for fire
confinement. HVAC ductwork passing into this area is equipped with fire dampers in
accordance with the guidance of NFPA 90A.

The combustible loading in this area is light and a fire of sufficient size and intensity to
compromise the fire barrier boundaries is not deemed credible.

The fire protection system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14,
and is the combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations. Based on the
expected fire hazards within the compartment during normal operation and the maximum
expected fire during equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the
compartment are more than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be
expected to occur within the compartment. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection
provided for this compartment (fire area).

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
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controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south RIB portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.95 FA2-509 FA2-509 Area

The FA2-509 area consists of the single fire zone, FA2-509-01, located within the
nonradioactive area of the R/B. The location of the fire zone of FA2-509 is shown on

Figures 9A-8 and 9A-9. Maximum expected fire load of this fire zone is 2.6E+04 Btu/ft2..

The walls defining FA2-509 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535

barriers are designed to provide 5 osid oressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol
seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 throuah 9A-12.

And, this fire area is appropriately divided into a few fire zone groups. The boundaries of
each fire zone group is rated to provide 3-hour fire resistance to the adjacent fire zone
group although each fire zone have the structural barriers of reinforced concrete with
some open spaces to the adjacent fire zones within the same group.

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A,B,C and D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-509 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
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Since this area is separated from other 2 trains of safety instrumentation systems by 3-
hour fire barriers, two equipment in other areas can achieve and maintain safe-shutdown
from full power. Therefore, the fire in this fire area will not adversely impact the ability of
achieving safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.96 FA2-510 FA2-510 Area

Figures 9A-8 shows the location of this fire area in the south portion in non-radiologically
controlled access area of the R/B. The fire area is located on the west area of this south
R/B section and is subdivide into two individual fire zones. The following listing provides
the individual designation, number of the fire zones, and maximum expected fire load for
each fire zone associated with FA2-51 0.

Fire Zone No. Designation Fire Loading (Btulft2)

FA2-51 0-01 LRT Room 1.1E+03

FA2-510-02 CRDM Cabinet Room 3.4E+04

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train C.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

This fire area is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
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Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the RIB. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.97 FA2-511 R/B-4F Penetration Area (FA2-511)

The FA2-511 area consists of single fire zone located within the west area of the R/B. The
location of the fire zones of FA2-511 are shown on Figure 9A-8.

The walls defining FA2-511 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour
ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to
maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535

barriers are designed to orovide 5 p2sid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol
seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 throuah 9A-12. Due to small amount of power and control electrical cables located in
the corridor, fire loading within the corridor is not expected to exceed 3.OE+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train D.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-511 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
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the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of controls
and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some water
buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This fire area is within the radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. The potential
radiological material within this area is most likely associated with transient material or
potential contamination if piping systems containing radiological materials in the adjacent
fire areas and fire zones incur uncontrolled leakage. Even if radioactive material was
released by a fire occurring in this corridor, the smoke products would be confined to the
corridor area and if released into the adjacent areas; it would release to the environment
through the R/B ventilation system after appropriate filtration. Any water discharge for fire
fighting purposes would be confined to the R/B and appropriate treatment would occur
before release to the environment. There is therefore, no credible radioactive release
from a fire in this fire area.

9A.3.98 FA2-512 B-Emergency Feedwater Pit

Figures 9A-8 and 9A-9 show the location of this fire area in the south portion in non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. The fire area is located in the
southwestern area of this south R/B section. Maximum expected fire load of this fire area
is 7.2E+01 Btu/ft2

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, I DCD-19-535

So'
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certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, DCD 19-535
penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in Sol
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

This fire area is provided with manual fire alarm pull station is installed as secondary
detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire hose stations. Secondary
suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
mitigated by appropriately sealed penetrations and openings of the fire area boundaries.
Smoke removal as required due to fire within the area can be accomplished by the plant
fire brigade utilizing portable fans and flexible ducting.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The walls forming the boundaries of this area are very substantial concrete construction
that is capable of several hours of fire exposure to an ASTM E-1 19 fire exposure. There is
no credible fire scenario for this inaccessible area that contains no combustible material.
Even so, should a fire occur within this space, no damage to any plant function or adverse
impact to plant safety would result.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the RIB. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
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area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.99 FA2-513 FA2-513 Area

The FA2-513 area consists of single fire zone, FA-513-01, which are located within the
east area of the R/B. The location of this fire zone of FA2-241-513 is shown on Figures I MIC-03-09-

9A-8. 00003

The walls defining FA2-24.2513 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3- I UlC-03-09-
hour ASTM E-119 fire resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected 00003

to maintain a 3-hour fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain DCD_19-535
barriers are designed to provide 5 Dsid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration Sol
seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 osid reauirements are identified in Figures 9A-
1 through 9A-12. Due to small amount of power and control electrical cables located in
the corridor, fire loading within the corridor is not expected to exceed 3.7E+02 Btu/ft2.

This area is identified as being associated with non-safety train.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-513 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.
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Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of panels,
controls and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some
water buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.100 FA2-601 FA2-601 Area

Figure 9A-9 shows the location of this fire area in the R/B roof in the southeast corner.
This fire area consists of two fire zones designated as FA2-601-01 and FA2-601-02. FA2-
601-01 contains the A CCW surge tank and the associated instrument, controls, and
electrical circuits. FA2-601-02 contains CN Purge Air Handling Unit. The following listing
provides the individual designation, number of the fire zone and maximum expected fire
load for each fire zone associated with FA2-601.

Fire Zone No. Designation Fire Loading (Btulft2)

FA2-601-01 A-CCW Surge Tank Room 2.9E+04

FA2-601-02 CN Purge Air Handling Unit Room 3.1E+04

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, D0CD19-535

certain barriers are designed to orovide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors. Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Figures 9A-1 through 9A-12.
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Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has the potential to damage the following typical systems of safe-
shutdown function.

0 A,B-Safety Instrumentation System

Since this fire area is separated from the Train C, D areas by 3-hour fire rated barriers,
two safety trains of equipment in other fire areas can achieve and maintain safe-
shutdown from full power, and the fire in this fire area, therefore, will not adversely impact
the ability of safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south RIB portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.101 FA2-602 B-CCW Surge Tank Room

Figures 9A-9 shows the location of this fire area in the R/B roof in the southwest corner.
The fire area consists of the single fire zone, FA2-602-01. FA2-602-01 contains the B-
CCW surge tank and the associated instrument, controls, and electrical circuits. Fire
loading within the room as a result of the combustibles associated with these contents
result in a maximum anticipated fire loading of 3.3E+04 Btu/ft2 within the zone.

The borders of this fire area are constructed using reinforced concrete and other material
which results in fire resistance that provides at least a 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire rating.
Openings and penetrations into this fire area are protected with fire protection features
provide at least 3-hour fire resistance. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, DCD_19-535

certain barriers are designed to provide 5 psid pressure resistance, including doors, Sol

penetration seals and dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid requirements are identified in
Fiaures 9A-1 through 9A-12.

The area is identified as being associated with safety train C.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-602-01 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull
station is installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from
manual fire hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire
extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

Any HVAC ductwork passing into the area is provided with automatic closing fire dampers
at fire area boundaries as required by NFPA 90A. Smoke migration into the area is
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Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south R/B portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.102 FA2-603 FA2-603 Area

The FA2-603 consists of the single fire zones, FA2-603-01, located in the R/B roof area.
The location of the fire zone of FA2-603 is shown on Figures 9A-9. The walls defining
FA2-603 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire
resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to maintain a 3-hour
fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain barriers are DCD_19-535

designed to provide 5 osid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration seals and Sol

dampers. The fire barriers with 5 psid reguirements are identified in Figures 9A-1 through
9A-1 2. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to exceed

2.9E+04 Btu/ft2 .

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-A.

Fire Detection and Suppression Features

FA2-603 is provided with automatic smoke detection, and manual fire alarm pull station is
installed as secondary detection. Primary fire suppression is provided from manual fire
hose stations. Secondary suppression is provided from portable fire extinguishers.

Smoke Control Features

The fire area is formed with 3-hour fire rated barriers whose penetrations and openings
that are compatible with the 3-hour fire rating. This provides confinement for any smoke
generated within the area and prevents smoke intrusion into the area from adjacent
areas. Should smoke removal be required from the area, the plant fire brigade has the
necessary portable equipment to accomplish this.

Fire Protection Adequacy Evaluation

The fire area is constructed with concrete walls in excess of 8 inches thick and provided
with a fire door to the room to provide complete isolation of the room. All openings and
penetrations into the fire area are protected to provide complete isolation in the event of a
fire. The major fire threat to this room is from the cables and the transient combustibles
associated with maintenance activities during equipment outages. The fire protection
system for this room is designed in accordance with NFPA 72 and 14, and is the
combination of smoke detectors and manual hose stations.

The area is provided with automatic fire detection which alarms upon high smoke
concentration and summons plant fire brigade. Based on the expected fire hazards within
the compartment during normal operation and the maximum expected fire during
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equipment maintenance, the 3-hour fire rated boundaries of the compartment are more
than sufficient to contain any unsuppressed fire that can be expected to occur within the
fire area. On this basis, there is adequate fire protection provided for this fire area.

Fire Protection System Integrity

The fire protection capability for this area is provided from manual hose streams applied
by the plant fire brigade. The standpipe is designed to code (NFPA 14) and unlikely to
release water except after extreme seismic events. The fire protection piping is
seismically supported so that any failure will not cause the piping to impact any safety-
related equipment. Unintended operation of the fire suppression activity is not expected
since deliberate manual activation is required to operate a hose station valve and release
water. In the event of a fire, the equipment within the area is protected from significant
water intrusion since wiring is located in overhead areas and the small amount of controls
and instrumentation are located off the floor by a distance that allows for some water
buildup on the floor.

Safe Shutdown Evaluation

A fire in this area has no potential to damage the ability of safe-shutdown function,
because they are not installed in this fire area. The fire in this fire area, therefore, will not
adversely impact the ability to achieve and maintain safe-shutdown.

Radioactive Release to Environment Evaluation

This area is located in the south RIB portion of the plant which is within the non-
radiologically controlled access area of the R/B. Radiological material is not allowed
within this building area by administrative controls. There are no piping systems in the
area that could contain fluids with radiological content. As such, a fire in this area is not
deemed credible of causing a radioactive release to the environment.

9A.3.103 FA2-604 FA2-604 Area

The FA2-604 consists of the single fire zones, FA2-604-01, located in the R/B roof area.
The location of the fire zone of FA2-604 is shown on Figures 9A-9. The walls defining
FA2-604 are of substantial reinforced concrete which provides 3-hour ASTM E-119 fire
resistance. Openings and penetrations into the area are protected to maintain a 3-hour
fire separation. In addition to the 3-hour fire resistance rating, certain barriers are
designed to provide 5 Dsid pressure resistance, including doors, penetration seals and
dampers. The fire barriers with 5 Dsid requirements are identified in Figures 9A-1 through
9A-12. Due to small amount of combustibles, fire loading is not expected to exceed
2.9E+04 Btu/ft2 .

DCD_1 9-535
Sol

This area is identified as being associated with safety train-D.
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LEGEND

FIRE AREA BOUNDARY WALL
[3 HOUR FIRE BARRIER WITH 3 HOUR FIRE DOORS]

[Except Exterior Walls]

DCD_19-535
S01

I DCD_19-535
S01

- a i a u a ý 0

FIRE AREA BOUNDARY WALL
[3 HOUR FIRE AND 5 PSID PRESSURE

BARRIER WITH 3 HOUR FIRE AND 5 PSID
PRESSURE DOORS, DAMPERS AND

PENETRATION SEALS]

FIRE AREA BOUNDARY FLOOR
[ 3 HOUR FIRE AND 5 PSID PRESSURE

BARRIER WITH 3 HOUR FIRE AND 5 PSID
PRESSURE HATCHES, DAMPERS AND

PENETRATION SEALS]

FIRE Zone

NUMBER (* 1)

FIRE AREA NUMBER

NUMBER (*2)

DCD_19-535

DCD_19-535
Sol

I FIRE Zone NUMBER I
(* 1)

FIRE AREA NUMBER is shown as follows.

FA O--Exx
0 : Building Number

1 : C/V
2: R/B
3: PS/B
4: A/B
5 : AC/B
6: T/B
7: 0/B

FIRE Zone NUMBER is shown as follows.
FIRE AREA NUMBER- X X

(* 2)
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DCD_19-535
Sol

Security-Related Information - Withheld Under 10 CFR 2.390

Figure 9A-1 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL -26'-4" (BIF)
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Figure 9A-2 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL -8'-7" (BIMF)
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DCD_19-535
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Figure 9A-3 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 3'-7" (IF)
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Figure 9A-4 Fire Zones and Fire Areas RIB EL 13'-6" (IMF)
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Figure 9A-5 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 25'-3" (2F)
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J
Figure 9A-6 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 35'-2" (2MF)
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Figure 9A-7 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 50'-2" (3F)
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Figure 9A-8 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 76'-5" (4F)
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Figure 9A-9 Fire Zones and Fire Areas R/B EL 101'-0" (Roof)
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19. PROBABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENT
AND SEVERE ACCIDENT EVALUATION

US-APWR Design Control Document
Appendix 19A

19A US-APWR Beyond Design Basis Aircraft Impact Assessment

19A.1 Introduction and Background

The design of the US-APWR takes into account the potential effects of the
impact of a large commercial aircraft, which the NRC has determined is a
beyond design basis event. In accordance with 10 CFR 50.150(a), a design-
specific assessment has been performed for the US-APWR using realistic
analysis to demonstrate that, in the event an US-APWR is struck by a large
commercial aircraft, design features and functional capabilities exist to ensure
that the following functions are maintained:

0 The reactor core remains cooled, Or the .. ntawnm.nt rcman• c int•nt; and I DCD-19-544

a Spent fuel pit integrity is maintained.

The assessment demonstrates the inherent robustness of the US-APWR
design with regard to potential large aircraft impacts.

Specific assumptions used in the US-APWR aircraft impact assessment are
based on NRC requirements, and guidance provided by the NRC and the
Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI). Tho PIRGC P%..id.d the phy.ical

DCD_19-541

nrmr:]nTnnrnr~ InnIuninD Tflfl .nininn TlIflflTIflfl flT inn .mninrinn nirnrniT In imir

of 2007 (Roforenc I OA 4). The methodology for assessing effects for aircraft
impact are described in NEI 07-13, "Methodology for Performing Aircraft
Impact Assessments for New Plant Designs," Revision 7-8 (Reference 1 9A-2). I DCD-19-532

These auidelines were fully followed with no exceotions taken. DCD-19-532
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This appendix describes the design features and functional capabilities of the
US-APWR identified in the detailed assessment that assure the reactor core
remains cooled Or th• reinforcod cnc:Mt, cntainm-ent vessel (P..'.)
rem.ainc intaet, and spent fuel pit integrity is maintained. These identified
design features are designated as "key" design features.
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19A.5 Conclusions of Assessment

This assessment concludes that key design features and functional
capabilities of the US-APWR ensure adequate protection of public health and
safety in the event of an impact of a large commercial aircraft, as defined by
the NRC. The postulated aircraft impacts would not impair the US-APWR's
core cooling capability, ,.ntainmnt integrity, or spent fuel pit integrity. The
assessment resulted in identification of key design features and functional
capabilities described in Section 19A.4, changes to which are required to be
controlled in accordance with 10 CFR 50.150(c).
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